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THE CASCADE CAVER is published almost ten times per year by the Cascade Grotto
of the National Speleological Society. Subscription rate is $4.00 for one
year's issues. Full grotto dues are $4.50, and family memberships (not including
subscription) 50<;:. All payments should be made to Grotto treasurer Chuck
Coughlin, 6433 S. l27th Place, Seattle \iA98178.
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COli I N G EVE N T S

Sometime soon. Senger i s Talus Cave, more mapping. Contact Rod Cra~t]ford,
543-4486, late nights, ring 7-8 times. It stands a good chance of becoming
the longest mapped talus cave in the Hest.
March 24.-25. Ape Cave ane vicinity, official trip. By the time you read this,
the trip will be history. See last issue for details.
Saturday. Harch 31st. Special Business 1:1eetingat Roger HattheHs I house,
6:00 PM, 6026 41st NE, Seattle. 522-0801. Pot luck. ALL cavers are welcome.
Sunday, April 1st. Appropri:;;.tel:;enough,Daception Pass mine exploration.
Vertical equipment essential. Call Bill Halliday, 324--7474.
Tuesday, April 17. RegulEr mc.eti.ng,8:01) PH, at the Hallidays 1, 1117 36th
Ave. E, Seattle. P:-ogram:NSS 81.ide show, "Into the Depths of FernII. Program
Chairman Chuck Fair says that if you liked !lCaveof the vlindingStair!!,you'll
love IIIntothe depths of Ferr~lf.
Tuesday, May 15. Regular meeting, time and place as above. Program~ NSS
slide show, '1Introduction to Northwestern Vulcanospeleologyn.
Hay 25-27 (l1emorialDay). Official Grotto Trip for 1.1ay.Eastern Uashington
itinerary including: Albright CavE'.• several ne\olcaves (some not yet mentioned
in print), Gardner Cave, and Cody C~ve, B.C. Accommodations in Phil ~fuitfield's
house in Nelson, B.C., for one ~igtt have been arranged. Call Rod Crawford
(as above), or Bob Bro~m) (206) 569-2724.
May 25-27~ also; Sadd~e Butte lava tube system, Oregon, with Oregon Grotto.
Call Bill Halliday, 324-7474.
June 2-3. Mt. St. Helens ConC:itioning Climb for summit steam caves group.
Call Halliday.
June 9-10. Mt. Baker Steam Caves. Call Halliday.
June 16-17. Mt. Hood COJditioniJg Climb for sum~it steam caves group. Call
Halliday.
Tuesday. June 19. Regular rlonthlyr.1ceting;time and place as above. Program;
NSS slide ShOH, "Mystery Hole, Tennessee.;!
June 23-24. Catch-up weekend foy senoit steam caves group--one of the above
is sure to be weathered out.
June 30-July 1. Northvest Regional J.feetat Traut Lake J 'vashington. Call Brown.
July 5-8 approximately. .-"'~nnitSte~2 Caves, lit.Rainier. Call Halliday.
August 5-12. NSS Convention i" Hassachusetts. Thene: Spelean History. Also
planned is a symposium on talus and tectonic caves. Call Halliday.

NE\vHEHBERS
Randy Vance (S) 327 Lauder, No. 1504, Hoscmol,ID 83843 (208) 882-6013
Wes Gannaway 1604 3roo~vood Dr, Ferndale, WA 98248 (206) 384-4209
Maurice Hagee 4220 S. 177~h. Seattle HA 98188 243-7958
Geary Sanders 4609 15th Av. S, Seattle 98108
Christopher Burdge 24304 59th 1<1,1'Iount1akeTerrace VIA 98043
Nancv Guthrie (s) 7002 S Sheriden, Tacoma HA 98408 475-7115
Charlie Larson (S) 13402 NE Clark Rd, Vancouver HA 98665 573-1782
OUR COVER is a scene from the early exploration of Papoose Cave, Idaho. Yr
Editor notes at least three iteITsof technique which, though accepted at the
time, are now often considered unsafe.
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F EAT U R E

Response of the Mt. St. Helens Caves Conservation Task Force
to the White/Panther Planning Unit Alternatives)

Gifford Pinchot National Forest
12 February 1979

by William R. Halliday, M.D., Chairman

Although it represents an extension of its original mission, the Mt. St.
Helens Caves Conservation Task Force has submitted the following because no
other speleologists seemed to be doing anything about the situation--which
would have dire and drastic consequences a,few years hence for those of us
who love lava tube caves.

As indicated, it is a preliminary response) prepared to hold against the
deadline while NSS Grottos in Washington and Oregon and possibly others have
a chance to think about other caves in this area--and to consider whether
other points of view are more appropriate than thos:: expressed here. Really,
it is an emergency stop-gap response. Now it is up to each Grotto to prepare
a response worded as they think proper.

The White/Panther Planning Unit includes all the caves in the Gifford
Pinchot National Forest except for those in the Mt, St. Helens area, and
except for Wiggins' Pits. It does not include those east of the Skamania-
Klickitat conuty line near Trout Lake.

Introduction
Planning of management of caves on the \\.llite/PantherPlanning Unit of the

Gifford PinchotNatibnal Forest clearly must be quite different from that for
the Mt. St; Helens cave area. The latter consists of a single discrete area,
where the national and international significance of the caves and their
natural contents is the overwhelming factor which should determine its manage-
m~nt. On the White/Panther Plann~Dg Unit, the caves are scattered, are less
critj.cal"in certain' parameters, and are located in areas where conflicts in
land~se must'be glven more consideration, Yet so~e are of national and inter-
ri~i::ion'alsignificance here'; also. 'Thus an appropriate management plan max~
imizing preservation of' caves and their.underground wilderness and other values
and resources: still needs to be developed for each cave and each group of
caves. .

G::eatly:complitating current considerations is the acknowledged lack of
speleological expertise by the pl~nnil1g staff of the National Forest. This
is of long standing (see letter of Forest Supervisor Ross W. Williams to
Willard Van York; Chairman Cascade Grotto) 15 April 1964, which stated in
part ~ "The truth is, weknm.; so little about caves 'that \.;ehave had trouble
arriving at e.decision ••,lI). Sinii:iarlacks of information and,expertise ,have
caused past damag~ to caVes and related.geological phenomena, such as clear-
cutting aro~.d Big Trench, and 1959 damage to Dry Creek Cave through ,use of
its main entrance as part of a loading area for logging trucks. Only in recent
months has the Gifford Pinchot National Forst begun to make use of the spelp.o-
logical expertise of several members of its staff, and this,re:mains very spotty.
,The White/Panther Planning' Unit Alternatives Document misident'ifies New Cave
as a second Slime Cave; misspells Dyna~ited Cave, etc. Clearly the National
Forest is not' fulfilling its responsibiliti.es in management planning for its
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cave resources and values, and needs to greatly upgrad8 these activities before
finalizing its ~fuite/Panther Planning Unit plans. None of the alternatives
included in this document come anywhere near an appropriate management plan
for the caves of this area--as was also true,for those of the Green/Spirit
Planning Area--and much work needs to be done. At prescnt~ there are no
developed criteria far any national forest .for such planning. The criteria
developed for cave management planning by the Lincoln National Forest applies
to limestone caves and is not suitable for application to lava tube caves.
Still futher complicating the situation is the need for additional speleo-
logical studies here. Not all the spelean values and resources have been
identified yet ..

As'agreed upon when I met with various members of the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest staff in Vancouver, v.7ashingtonon January 15 and 16, 1979,
this repqrt is presented as a respose to the February 19, 1979 deadline f0r
initial input on the White/Panther Planning Unit alternatives, and is to be
considered as only preliminary. It will be circulated to the four chapters
of the National Speleological Society ~"hich are active in this area and a
broader overview will be prepared and forwarded to the Na~ional Forest about
31 Harch summarizing thir responses.

Initial Conclusions
1. The prop0sal fora Geological Area surrounding and including Deadhorse

Cave is appropriate, and such a Geological Area should be established before
the cave and its contents undergo damage.

2. The proposal for a Geological Area including the Big Lava Beds is
appropriate, and such a Geological Area--including a peripheral strip around
the lava beds--should be esteblished before the area undergoes further damage.
A Wilderness Area would be acceptable instead of a Geological Area here,
even though it could not include Go~sc Lake as should a Geological Area.

3. Dynamited Cave is of exceptional scientific significance. See; for
example, Caves ££ Washington p. 84 ff, Depths of the Earth~ 2nd edn., p. 377
ff, etc. In its geological features it differs so much from most other lava
caves that despite two decades of study, its origin remains debatable. Its
lowest level contains a stream as large as that in Deadhorse Cave~ which has
not yet been studied biologically. A Geological Area including at least the
entrance area should be created here. It should be larger than the O.S acre
inc~uded in the Special Use Permit of September 30. 1964, for scientific studies
of Dynamited Cave, but need not be as large as that for Deadhorse Cave because
most of the cave has a much greater overburden than does the latter. Special
consideration also should be given to limiting access to this cave because
of its hazards tathe unskilled.

4. The Datus Perry System and the Falls Creek System (including Three
Sinks and F~lger'3 Cave) present special management problems. Falls Creek
Cave is of international significance because of its length and unusual
speleogenetic features. Its entrance area (including a pretty natural bridge)
is suitable for mass recreational visitation and is so utilized at present.
Most of the ~ave) however, is much too hazardous and too fragilG for continued
use of this kind. The other caves in this system are even more fragile.
One i~ currently ..under a special use'permit. Under, these circunstances,
there should be a Falls Creek Geological Area which includes the entire systeD~
with visitors discouraged from entering any part of it except the Falls Creek' .
Cave entrance sinks. .The salamander 'habitat in these entrance'sinks , however,
needs special con~ideration.
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5. The eastern part of NewCave is well suited for mass recreational use.
Its western part is not.

6. Ice Cave has not suffered unduly from being the center attraction of
a picnic area or a campground. In part, this prolJably is because the lack of
~ater discourages many would-be vandals from remaining at the site. The present
management of this cave system is satisfactory and should be formalized • .'

7. Dry Creek Cave was damaged by logging operations in' 1959• , Ai that time t

it was the only braided lava t"ube c'aveknoWn iri this parot' of North Am~rica,
and was felt to be of exceptional significance. Although it isstiil a fine
cave ,the ,discovery of Deadhorse Cave ,has reduced the importance:.of Dry:Creek
Cave. Lts flowlines and grooves, however, are beaiitiful. ~oad 123 passes
over its eastern chambers, ~"rithso small, an overburden' that 'collapse of the
, road is. a definite threat • Serious consideration should be, given to a short
road: relocation here" and construction 'of a parking area for inte'i-pretive
,recreational visitation. Fe,~ visitors wH.1 go far 'into the cave' bacaus'e it
is s'o 1m..,.

8. Spearpoint Cave is one of' two caves in this planning unit whe're artifacts
are kno,.rnto have:been found. :Its roadside location is obvious, and early
archeological investigation should be conducted here before pothuntirig'occurs.
, . 9. Big .Trench and its caves' form a notable. geological tL.'"1it'which ha~ been
disregarded ,in past logging practices. A Geologicar'Area should be established
here. The part north of the Mann.Butte Tie Road is' suitable for mass recrea-
tional use except for Longvie,,, (Tooth) Cave whichfevl will enter becauSe 'of
the small size of the entrance. Nevertheless,interpredve trails should
lead a~.,ayfrom this cave. The caves south of thero~dshouldbemanageci 'as
,underground wilderness and thestl.1,face rehabilitated" ' ,

10. Big Cave and its trench (inchiding Nielsen's .Cave) are less dramatic
and too .rough for mas.s use., These' should remain' in ~vilderness status ,with
an adequate'peripheral fringe of natural vegetation. , , .

11. The Ditch Caves have not been studied biologically everithough ,l.e.akage
from Lost Creek Ditch has created a; unique habitat 'in one'of them•.•.Th~yshould
remain in wilderness status for ,the 'foreseeable future. ' ' ' ".. ".

12. Curly Creek Cave is too rough for mass visitation but apparently pre-
sents no special management problems." It should be managed as underground
wilderness, '-lith an adequate protective fringe of undisturbed,.:vegetatiori around
the entrance and adjacent sinks.', ',',~;

The same is true for 'other'lcaves" iii this' pla~ning unit no't' specifically
addre'ssed herein .f'''''' .'" . '. " '13: Special consideration should be given to gating Trout Creek Hill Pit,
to prevent accidents.'

14. A specific writt,enmanagementplc~m should be developed for each cave
k.."lowri'on the Gifford Pinchot National Forest ,in cooperation' with local units
of the National Speleological. Society. Each should be" based on resources'and
-i"alues of the cave and its related geological, b'iological, and other environ-
ments. Overall management plans for, the Green/Spirit and the ~.fuiteIPanther
Planning Units should be held in abeyance until the individual plans are
comple~ed. ;Obviously there should be prpvisions for modifi~ati9ns or additions
when additional resourc~s and values are discovered..
,Is.' Cb~sideration sh'oula be' g'iven to creation ~f .Research Areas rather

thk G~ological Areas;' as i:ollows: '," '
Big Trench Geologtcal Area Dynamited Cave Geological Area
Deadhorse Geo19gical Area ',.,Falls Creek Geological Area
Ditch Caves
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16. Wilderness Area status is desirable for the Indian H,eaven, area, ~n-
clu,ding all of Area 6 and the ~vest. part ot,Area 11 a's shown on the map of , ,
Alternative Ill. Also it would be desirable for all presently unroadedareas.'
between Mt. Adams and, the: w1:rite Salmon River . In general, there are not '
enough sizable roadle~s areas', remaining' in this plcinnlng unit, and emphasis
should be on 'maintaining those which do remain., ',i'"i, ' ;

17 •. Every effortshQuldbe made to minimiz~:'snmvInobi.le and ORVaccess to
caves whi'ch are not f~l;LY open to pi<in~ed mass recniational use. Th'is includes
closures of the roads to, Dynamited "Cave, ..Falls Creek 'Cav{O, and the like, to
snowmobiling withe::utspE;~ial permit', '.?~ci, closures of ai1't:h,e Geologi'cal arid/or
Res~arch Areas to ~~ll 'Of:\V,travel.' ,;' " , 'c';, '

18. ".In vie\~ of the factors: outlined in the introduction, all Draft Environ-
mental :Impact St:at'ement~, oIl:"spelean' 'areas' op :the 'CH fbrd '}inchpt National,
Forest ,should be' p'rep~re,d coope'r~ti'vely ••Ji~bknowle'dgeable ~peleologists'

+ + +' + + +

B
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGICALABSTRACT': .. \.; , ..

.,Hontorioi'~p~'us,Joaqu{n,' and Jor~ede,Mier, '1977.:, Estudiode un caso de.;
captura stibte'r~aneade 'unacorriente, de lava, obsery?dp ,en el Cueva' de'Don
Justo' (I51a' de el Hierro',' Cafiilrias). Atti del SemiIlario sulle' Grottc Laviche:
Catania, 27':":28"Aug. '1975, <GtuppO"Grotte Catailia. :Pp. :'l't:)9r;-174.

'Auth6r's ' abstract, inipart:" [In 1974] the GruIJo'de E{{ploraciones' Subterr-' .
' ' aneas of the, Club Montanes

'. . .
Barcelones: .. ~xplbred th~
Cueva de Don Justo on !

the island 61 Hi~~iQ~ Can-.
ary Islands.' .'In the Im"er
part ofthiscav~ th~
phenomenon of capture of
a lava flow, which ,is
reported in this paper,
has been observed.

"'The morphology of both
crossing galleries{s
des cribed, and hypotheses
on the processes ~vhich
caused thl:"phehOmenon
are expressed."

Editor's comment: On,
p. 170 the authors ~tate
'~hat the Cueva de b6n ~
Justo is, 5:500 rn long, and
the longest cave on the
island of Hierro. Un-

fortunately, ',they do not indicate whether ,the cave is segmented ..:, In.ract,
Montorial seldom does;,ment,Jonwhether '8. cave is segmented, ,,,hich ,is unfortunate
as he has reported on' much of the exploratio'n in some,of th~, world' s longest' '
lava tub~~.', Th!e ca'pture" of a lava streamby an underlying passage ,as exem-
plified in Cueva de Don, Justq, is' sho~vn in the accompanying figure from the
original paper;,: ,- ,

Additional note: Bill Halliday attended'a slide sho\.; on tltiscave in La
Guancha, Tenerife, on No'~e~ber,2i, 1971.' He reports that the cave was "said
to be a 1500 meter cave with a labyrinth plan ... " One hopes that the 5500 m
cited above is not merely a typographical error!
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T RIP REP aRT S

Jackmffi1Creek Cave Trip
February 39 1979
by ,I<]es,Gannaway

After being contacted by our Chairman Bob about ny interest,in caving 9 I
finally agreed to participate in an ADVENTURE. After several false starts,
during \l7hichour won4erful "leather played a minor but significant part ~ 1
finally arrived at the rendezvous amidst great trepidation. After making
proper obeisance to our Great Chairman, I then met the other intrepid brave
souls of our expedition~ Wally Bosshart, Chuck Fair, Rod Crawford, and Cave-
Dog, and then '-.1eset (slid?) ou upon our ADVENTlJRE.

The Great Trek .covered many miles through the Cascade Hi1derness. He
finally arrived at our destination. ','Yes, we were at the famous tmro of Con-
crete. We stopped ata wayside inn. to revi ta1iz,8 and sustain our malnourished
bods. After much ado about the lettuce in one hero's burger, we then set out
for the ultimate goal.Along the way, we had to abandon Old Rust, our fearless leader's transport.
We resumed our trek after everyone piled into my faithful steed, Nelliebe1ly.
Well, fe+1ow caversp we literally slid up th~t mountain. After finally getting
to several level spots we arrived at The Spot, We had,to climb out onto the
snO't'i'and change into our caving gear (Rod had already changed while He .were on
the main highway, much ,to the shock of several passers-by). After wslist.eued
to our Chairman Bob extol the virtues of his fancy ~',handmade coveralls' (which
he had coerced Chuck's wife into making), he then had our trip photographer,
Wally, take several pix of him (the rest of us were allowed to stand ,below
him). We then started into The Cave.After travelling several, hundred feet of t,visting, tortuous passage, amidst
many mutterings or "Don't squish the harvE?stmen" and "I forgot my kneepadsH,
,ve finally entered the Big Room (at least some of us did). I here and nO\-1vote
to chang~ the nam3 of tq.is room to the Vertically Big Room. We, all then
"mtched, HC',llyas h,C'tried to fit into a nine ,inch hole. After several hours
we emerged into the, outside 'world an~ started to descend the mountain. ,~Jeslid
back d~vn the mountain and rescued Old Rust, and then made plans ,to da the
next best thing that a cayer enjoys t namely eating. Along the v.JaY\Vestumb:ed
across some poor folks that had lost their, way. After performing, the necessary.
feats of strength and wonder "lC searched for Rod's pizza parlor t but after
much arm tvlistingby Chairman Bob ,'le ended up at a Chinese Restaurant. "..'

Alas. there is an endi~g to this fine tale. Having finished our repastt
we retired to ,the parking lot where there was much bowing aIld:hand shaking
and, it growing, exceedingly 1ates we all dispersed to o~r;divers ,ahodes.

Field Trip Report: Cueva del Guar.~aro, Venezuela
February 14-20, 1979

by vJilliam R. Halliday, H.D.

Fo~ a long ,time I had been, tryiIlg to find a reasonable way to get to the
famous Cueva del Guacharo ~ 'about 300 miles east of Caripe in the nountains of
eastern Venezuela ..,The nearest airport is at Haturin, Hhich is only about 50
miles from Port-of-Spain9 Trinidad, served via Eastern Air1ines1 famous unlimit-
ed mileage special, .,andthere is a local airline bet'l7eenthe tHO. Hml7ever it
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flies only two or three times a week, and on varjing days~ so I never figured
out a way to use that approach safely. vmen an ad appeared in the Seattle
Times for a charter flight to Caracas incitiding.a hotel package on the beach
for 2. very 10'.<7total, Len and I signed up"and.it 'i70rked out very '17ell even
though only for one week.

I had previously c6rresponded"uithsev~Iat,members of the Sociedad .venezolana
cle:" Espeleologia, and the night{:,:Je arrived',,"they made plans t:o get together' .
,'lith us, and told me where to go to get pe;rmis~ion for. the ~~ve;;,:::'necessaryl."
because it is in a national vark. ~he+e were spme problems at' the offices of
the Institute Hacional'::de pa~quesbecause.o.f..my .very bad Spanisll and the earl~Y
lunching of the gentleman I wassupposeg to se~; but after lunch, all went
very \-Jell. Except that written permissi9n 'of the. Director of the Instituto
(the equivalent of our National Park Service) would be necessary to go beyond
the tourist sections, and that would net .be availa'bie until Honday which ~'70uld
be cuttine my schedule too cloSQ.' .And except that they assured me that I could:
take photos in the scenic section of ~he cave beyond the part inhabited by
the guacharos; flashes are not pcrmitted in the nesting sections because they
bothGrthe famous birds.

1IJearrived on Thursday morning; arrang2~ents for the permission for the
tourist section took all of Friday., ,On Saturday Len and I met 'Jlith several
members of the SVEfor slides. Sunday 'VJaSspent getting reservations to and ..
from liaturin, which is not as .easy .as it is in the U.S., members of the SVE'
hel?ed'notably. I'londay at 7:00AH,.Avensa took off on schedulc,' and soon
land.ed illI-iaturin where nobodT'S. English ""laS as good as my S~ani'sh. The latter
rapidly hnproved, hmlever, and. I uas' even able to change my,reservation t'o an
earlier flight the next day despite first being told to go to the do,roto,-m
airline office to do it. A short taxi run to the Por Pucsta 'te~inus--Par
Puestos ere cut-rate taxis that .run back and 'forth ove,r .fixed routes , more or
less J t:.sually \.-7ithside trips to your ,desired point of. destination. The drive
to the town of Caripetookalmost t'VlO hours, 'and cost'$/+. 50. Ilyou can go
anY':!here in Venezuela on Par Puestosl1

, the SVEhad told .me, and I believe it.
:L~ediately I checked inte the Hotal Saman, recoI".•J.nendedby the SVE. It is

a delightful family-'.style little hotel, spotless, and \lith excellent food.
The proprie~resse's:kindly' drove me to the cave ,.•here it turned out that I was
the only visitor that entire day (Honday). I had a guide all to I;lyself. But
it turned out that photos are forbidden anywhere'on the co~ercial route.
Only be:ciJuse I had a svecial introduction to thG chief ranger did I receive
the pr:l.vilegz:':'-and NOT.in the guacharo' s,ection. . , .

The commeTci~l section consists mostly of one enormous gallery along the
strike of steeply dipping beds ~ Ivith the trail 'ivinding a little because of
!'J.8.ssivesolum..nsand stalagmites. A little daylight is present for perhaps ..,
300 yard -. The gU::lcharonests begin about 100 yards inside ~ and: the'ir inhab:l.:
ita-nts kep~ up a .vi8orous cOD.!J.cntaryon cur presence, manners, morals, parent-
age if anys and'related topics the entire time we were in sight. They had
even stronger language for their neighbors'; howcver--they are strongly terri-
to~i~l hirds, and local air 3pace is constantly being renegotiated. The cave
is so high that only occasionally could He see those in flight by the light
of our sj.ngle lantern~ but the constant.:CLICK-.CLUCK-CLUCKof tlfeir sonar teld
us \.•h'at,,,asgolng on in' the high shadows. '. I managed to get some fairly good
tape'recordings of the sonar and their comnents.

At the end of the guacharo section is a narrow lead down'to the stream level
(ankle deep, mostly)--the HalLof Silence. Beyond ;Ls'several hundred addition-
al yards of smaller passage with rather muddybut massive spelcothens. The
comoercial route end~ at the Wind Pass, a near-duckunder. Beyond are the
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Ulostbeautiful parts of the cave~ with 'fine helictites~ crystalline stalactites
and much more. Next time, maybe,

Downcutting segmented the cave; on the far side of the canyon is a short
little 'cavewhich geologically is a continuation of the Cueva del,Guacharo.
It contains an artistic little Catholic shrine, and is an excellent pointior
photos 'of the entrance of the big. cave.

After I had taken all the photos I wanted, I caught the next Por Puesto back
to Car-ipe (50c;:fora 20 minute drive), cleaned up and rested up~ and caught'
another Por Puesto back to the cave for theeveningguacharo flight. As it
turned out, the sounds are much more impressive than the sight; the birds fly
;nuch later than do bats" from the great Texas bat caves, and it is difficult.
to see much of them against the darkening'sky.Butwhat an uproar in the cave
as all the guacbaios are violating everybody1s'air space as they get ready
to leave!

I had expected to catch another Por Puesto back to Caripe, but four Danes
were there for the flight, and gave me a ride. Next morning I hiked the town
a bit, caught thePorPuesto to the Maturin airport, had agQod lunch~ and
Aeropostal deposited me back v7here I started, right on time. I want to do it
again I .

Vancouver Island
February l7~19, 1979

by Vera Fair
,',

,"Undaunted by gale force winds, heavy rain against windshields ~ horrendous
gas'consumption, one malfunctioning automobile and inflated ferry fares, several
Cascade Grotto members wended their way toward British Columbia February l7~
eagerly anticipating a 'long weekend exploring limestone caves and resting
comfortably in VrCEGis Gordon River cabin. Bob Brown, Chuck and Vera Fair
and daughters Brenda and Holly, John Dickson and,Judy Trafilga(both recently
from the '''indyCity Grotto) and Wally Bosshart planned to pick up Terry and
Claudia Boorman in Victoria on the way to the cabin, ,,,hereseveral other.VICEG
oembers '-louldmeet them.

Alas I Upon arrival at Boort:lans,l~ the weary travelers learned that just
one hour earlier Terry had learned that'the roads to the cabin were. impassible.
Two feet of snow had accumulated at the pavGment1s end. Though [{ikeRoberts
and Edith Bettison of VICEG very kindly offered to transport the visitors to
Gordon River in a four wheel drive vehicle~ (necessitating two round trips
going and two more coming back if all visitors went) it was generally agreed
that it \-las just too Duch to ask. Thus the Boormans wound up 'l7ithn.anyun-
expected overnight guests. Fairs, Wally and Bob stayed two nights because
of Bob's car probl€IilS,repaired Sunday aft.ernoon by Chuck and Terry.

Terry and Claudie-were 'gracious as'ah;ays. Their hospitality ,,,asdeeply
appreciated by the Washingtonians.

Saturday night's 'entertainment began with pizza~ prepared by those artful
tomato sauce spillers and gourmets of'a~imal fat; BobBro,~ and Vera Fair (with
assistance'in shredding, chopping~ and general tedium by John and Judy).*

After stuffing themselves, the grolip(including Bill Hest-Sells of Gordon
River, stranded by snow and spending the night at Ken Sinkiewicz1s place) was
treated to caving slides by Terry •. Candlestick Cave, Cascade Cave~ and River-
bend Cave.all came"to life in glorious color, reminding all of what they were

*See recipe elsewhere in this issue.
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caves, One, Hater
In slliamer, Water Cave

interesting bieed of tattle
shaggy, enormous creatures are
they arri a cross between Jersey

missing, Snovshoes and/oi' cross--country skis. anyone?
But wait! There Hould be caving on Sundav after all! Terry TNouldescort

the group to H~ger's Cave on Sunday morning!"
Sunday morning arrived too early, ~,iithBrenda Fair (instructed by Terry)

piping r:Get up! 1iJe're goin' cavin'!ll cheerfully into each sleeping 'ear',
Hager's turned out to b2 a tiny (200'+) used for contests by VICEGmembers,

One caver once got through it bacluJard, ~vithotit lights~ 'in 21/2 minutes,
\lally Bossha::-t, under the chuckling direction of 'Terry) fell into nine inches
of wate:c in an IS-,inch cralllway vlith sheer sides.'
Near ,Hage;~:s 'Cave, Terry po~nted out t\vo other small

Cav2, ,is a resurgence of, the stream from Hager's Cave,
can he penetrated (cra~"ling) about 100 feet,
Acr0ss 'the road from Hager1s Cave roams an

never seen hefore by the J:48shingtonians, The
called Highland Cattle, T2rrj explained that
and \\1ooly f12L1i."'1oth,, ,
John and Judy passed up these breat~taking caves,' spe~ding the day instead

at Victorit?; s Provincial Huse~u, ",hieb they recommended highly,'
Back at ?-ooruans', Bob spent four hours carefully copying slides (with

a copier provided by VICEG) for Cascade Grotto 9 s nml slide shmV', VICEGcon.-
tributed 3S slides ~o be copied, Help in interpreting the written instructions
was provided by Terry, Hally (~-7hose':'t:1Sto kno~va lot about photography), and
Vera (~'lhodoesn I t) , Th2y convinced 30b that, to avoid uneven lighing, he
should bOl:...Tlcethe light off T'lh:i,tepaper instead of placing the slide betueen
the light. an::: the cemera lens,
S~e.e.kDinner was delicious! Later Terry played some Body 1fJagnerand Utah

Jack selections from perfcrme.nces he taped live, as \>lell as a few ':Barb HacLeod
calTing songs taped. liv~ ir! the Boorman horne,
TCi.~ryand Claudia~ T;7hoobviously" do not get Presidents l Day off ,"turned in

.at',a reae0nable hour and missed a momentous eve:lt! By l~OOAH, Bob, Wally,
and 113ra had analyzed the HorJd Is problems and solved all \Vith electric cars,
Honday) l ••efueled and refreshed, Vie took the San Juan Islands ferry rout2

(since th-:: sun was out: and t!1e carJeras lV'ere loaded) and continued (upon reaching
Ar.acortes) tiL"" C,3. game He sta.rted on the T,layup: "Hhat; s Your Nilepost ?"
Facts of inten;sl: gleaned duriilg. the \veekend;
:....-Car.,~lestick Cav!::ir;; being made into an cCQ'logical reserve; including 40-

SO acres of tinber around the el1trance,' . .
---Cascade Cave tV'esrecently cleaned up '(as ~7ell as' nossible) ,

l , ,". " '_.~ . .

--:The Gordon IUver cabiTl heating system is very imaginative; Burning ~vood
in !i' 55-g£llou drum .x:tdoors heats rocks, Then the hec1t is Circulated through
flocrcduc~s by a 12-volt fen.

-..-300~!:w.ns have acquireo. e heaVY.-duty bootmaking Singer sewing machine,
is pe::rfect for packs, etc, It will soon be used by Terry to nab:, hinself a
pair of Pn',c'cically Ind~structibl2 Nylon Robberized Coveralls like Bob's and
Chuck' G, corrplete i'lith extrr .., underarm and side zippers, inside pockets ~ and
knee-padpock2ts, Bob, Chuck~ and Vera broke and bent many liheavy-duty':
needles on th,~ee l'egu2.a!: sel-ling machines making theirs, . ,

Oh; by the ,lay: 30b :s tHO rolls 6f dide copies didn 1tturn out, It seems
thE sl~_de ha3 to ~~ beti4een the light source and the lens,

+ ~ ~. + + + + + ++.L +'+ +'+ + + + + +' + + + + ~ ~
_L '+ + + -I- + -+ '+ ~..J... "+ ~ + + +' '++ + _+ + ,...+ '+ I "r+ '+ + +
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SPELEOCOOKERY DEPAP.THENT

Victoria~ Pizza Dough
by Vera Fair

Since all pizza must start w:i.thcommercial Hot Roll lEx, it was some,Jhat
disappo'inting 'to ,find none in Victoria. Vera got around this ,seeming setback
by cornering a gentle Victorian'lady shopper and demanding to know how she
mixes pizza dough. The lady supplied this excellent recipe:

5 cups flour 2-3 tbsps. sugar
1/2 cup vegetable oil 1 1/2 tsps. salt
2 ,tbsps . yeast (2 packages) 1 egg
As much water as it takes to reach desired consistency (stretchy and
somewhat sticky). '

Let yeast work in 1 cup l'.lkevJarmHater, ~JhiL~ dry ingredients are mixed
together in one bowl. In another bO~ll, Dix together oil, y~ast, and egg~
Add to dry ingredients. Add addicione.l i\"ateror milk. Allow to rise if,
there is time (not really n2cessary). Hakes t~}lO pizzas. Dough nay be frozen
if desired.

+ + + + + + + + +

sm:E ADDITIONAL AZOREAN CAVE REFERENCES

by Bill Hc:l.lidC',y

1. Direc~ab~Geral do Turismo. AzoTea, Portugal. 1976. Porto, Lito of
Artistas Reunidos. 12 pp., not DUDbered.

"Pica Island •••Fu!:l.ade Frei Matias--.Grotto ilith stal'agr.iites.11

"Terce ira Island .••Honte Brasil, with splendid vievJs and sea caves. \I

!iIsland of Santa Naria .••Cave \lith stalactites on Roneiro Inlet.1I

2. Afonso 0 Joa~. No date (ca. 1975). Azores, Portugal: Terceira, Sa~
Jorge, Graciosa. Porto, Artistas Reunidos. 8 pp') not nuDhered, with foldout.

,:•••Leisure can also be filled up by hunting, by climbingo ,by speleoloi?;y
and other sports •••Many attractive unde~Lround galleries, caves and gr0ttoes
can be visited (with a guide)." [on Terceira].

"Graciosa Island •..The Prince Albert of l1onaco grotto at Caldeira is a kind
of geological cathedral ~ Hell Horth e. visit. II

3. Comissao Regional de Turislliocia Horta. 1973. Ac;ores, Azores, Portugal:
Fayal, Pica, Flores, Corve. Porto, Lito of A1:"tistasReunidos. 16 pp., not
numbered.

(Color photo of littoral cave on 710:'-:28 ~ entitled lIA cave in the cliffs.:I)

with a cave
Se.ntc, Ha:cia) .

+ +- -I- + + +
+ ~.. + + + +

+ -:- + + +

+++
+ + +

+ + -i.

+

trips .••the caves of Sal".taIrio....'I [on Sea Miguel].
Louren~o. Close by the Ilhe~ de ROEl8iro (Pilgrim's Rock)
well worth seeing.ll (on

4. Comissao Regional de Turis~o ias Ilhas de sZo ~liguel e de Santa Maria~
No date (ca. 1970). Informacion. PQ~ta Delgada, Tip. do Diario dos A~ores.
16 pp.

"Sea
llsaa

that is
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$10 .00
1.65

CASCADE GROTTO STORE
Storekeeper: Chuck Fair

Rt 1 Box 155B~ Eatonville ~~\ 98328
Construction hardhat (with
lanp bracket & chin strap)
Gloves (waterproofed cotton)
Chin strap
Kneepads (Judsen rubber)'
Side Packs ... . "
Cyalume Lightsticks
Plastic stOTffishelter
Justritc Electric Headl~np
Justrite Carbide Lamp Tip
Justrite ileamer
Justrite Hexnut
Justrite Striker
Justrite air cocled grip
Justrite reflector 4n
Justrite Reflector 2-1/21:

Pre~ier Carbide Lamp Tip
Premier Wing Nut
Flints
Casket
Felt
Felt Holder
Foan 1I0:1 Ring
Striker Spring
Caves of Hashington
10% SURCHARGE FOR NON~1'1EMBERS

1.10
!~.95
1.65
1.5C
1.40
7.50
.30
.25
.10'
.90
.45

2.30
1.95
.30
.55

3/l0C;:
?~•_J
.10
.50
.10
.15

4.00

OLD.".TIifERS 7 SPAGHETTI FEED

The Old Timers! gathering prior to
the Harch neeting came off very much
as planned. We made just about the
right amount of spaghetti. Old Timers
attending included Chris I'liller~ Greg
Tho~p8on, and Hank Ramsey; plus lots
of current .members and a number of ne,.;
people; for a total of 32. -TneGrotto
profited by $29 .24, and everyone vlaS
able to eat their fill. 1-,fatlythanks
to the Hallidays for the use of their
kitchen, the Crffivfords for the use of
their pot; and everyone "ho brought
goodies •

THE FEBRUARY HEETING

...immediately foUoHed the Old
Timers; affair, and featured the'excellent
black-end-white movie "Cave of the
Hinding Stair!: and considerable trip
planning. Dessert follOio,1ed.

This arrange3ent worked Qut so well
t~at people are encouraged to bring
beverages and other light refreshnents
(such as cookies) to future meetings.
Coffee will be provided.

THE CASCADE CAVER
207 HUB (FK-lO) Box 98
University of Washington
Seattl,~:~l-JA 98195

Take
Nothing
But
Pictures
Leave
Nothing
But
Footprints

"." ..1.

THE NEXT GROTTO l>fEETINGIS TUESDAY APRIL SEVENTEENTH.
SPECIAL BUSl}lESS ~ffiETINGSAT. 1~~.CH 31st (SEE WITHIN).
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